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Abstract. This paper continues the study of ETOL forms and go.3d EOL forms done t-q Mauru. 
Salomaa sod Wood. It is proven that binary very complete E,Tk)L forms exist, gcwd svnchronixd 
ETOE forms exist and that no propagating or synchronized ETOL form can be very complcre. 
Maurcr, Salomaa, and Wood introduced in [l 1 and [2] the noticxl of EOL and 
ETOL forms and their interpretations. An ETOL Term F detin~cs a family of ETOL 
systems %(F) which are “structura!ly” similar and a family of languages Y’(F), 
namely those !anguages generated by systems in Y’(F). In [3] Maurer, Salomaa and 
Wood study good and complete EOL forms. Many of thr :heorems in 13; art’ 
trivially valid for ETOL forms as well as for EOL forms but they will not appear in 
this paper. In tkk paper we show that in contrast to what is the udsc for EOL brms, 
there exist good synchronized ETOL forms. Finally we show that (a$ for EN_ forms) 
there exist binary vomplete (short for very con+ete) ETOL forms and that no 
propagating C)T synchronized ETOL form is vomplete. 
2. DefWtiions and basic results 
We follow the definitions of ETOL forms and interpretations gi\,cn in [ 11, [7] AIIC~ 
[3]. EOL forms will not be defined explicitly. We can consider an EOl_ form ;1~ ::n 
ETOL form with one table. 
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Pi. The elements (A,aj are called R&S or productions and are usually 
w&ten A ; a or just A --+ a. The sets Pi are called tubks. 
2.2. Let G=(V,Z,&:..., Pm, S) be an n-ETOL system. For words 
x=AjAy- A,,, and y = ala2 l *a,withAi+aiinPiforl~i~mandsomePi 
wewritex~yorxJy.J+(zmd~*) sx thiz trarzsitive (and reflexive) closure of 
=% The language generated by G is 
. 
Notice that in contrast o the usual definition of ETOL systems, the start symb4 
cannot be a Wrminal. 
23. Let G=(V,X,P1, . . L , P,,, S‘, Ire an n-ETOL system. For a word X, 
notes the length of n and Alph[+ denotes ahe minimal alphabet such that 
pb(x)‘? For all 1 pi err !et maxr(Pt) = max(ia I: A -+ a in Pi}, and let 
G) = rnax(maxr(P,): 1 s i s:; rj A symbol B E V is readable (from S) if 
for some words Q, ~3 c:: V*. G is reduced if each B E V is reachable. G is 
sqxw@d if for all productions A-w in Pl,...,Pn ~!E(V-XJ* if AEZ and 
cy ES u (V -Zr otherwise. G is propagating if for all productions A + Q! in 
Pr *, , , v P,,, u f e, the empty word, G is synchronized if, for all a E X, JZ +++ Q 
crt 2?. G is shoti, if not for all Pi, A --P CT E Pi implies Ial s 2. Finally, G is 
k94q ifeachrulein PI, ..-,P,isoneoftheformsA-+e,A+a,A+El,A+BC, 
a+A, where a& and A, B, CE V-Z 
2.4. An ETOL form (or n-ETOL form) is WI ETOL system F’ = 
, . . . , Pa, S). An ETOL system G = (V’, C’, Pi, J. . , Ph, S’) is an inter- 
ofF(& J& G Q F&j, or simply G Q P, if CC is a substitution defined on 
Q9-04): 
E V-C’ for A E V-C, 
(ii) J~(&S’ tir 4 EZ, 
(iii) fi@)a ~&3)=$ for any symbols a f /3, 
I s .rt, P: 5 CC (Flj), where 
yIP,)=((A',t+ t”‘x V'":A'~p(A),a'~p(cr) 
for some: A E V, a E V* SUCEI that ,4 -D CT E Pi), 
L ~WHZS gemrated by F, denoted %9(F), is: 
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The family of languages generated by F, denoted Z’(F), is: 
S’(F) = (t(G): G E 59(F)}. 
Since an ETOL form is an ETOL system, ai,, conversely, we will allow ourselws 
to we the term “form” in the rest ~4 this paper. 
Dt!firmition f5, Two ETOL forms F1 and Fz are equivalent if L(Fl) = L(F2) and 
forvn equivaeJent if 9(Fl) = s(Fz). 
The following lemmata are either contained in [2] or are a slight modification of 
sbme in [23. 
Lemma 2.6. Let-F = (V, C, PI, . . . , P,,,, Sj be an ETOL. fom A:;.! F’ -- ( ;‘I, ZI’, 
Pi,... , P&, S’) *I F(p)* Then for each derivation 
X~====+X~==+’ l ‘===z?X~ in F’, 
P!,l pi2 p:l, 
)~-l(xo)----aju-l(x~)~~ l ~4 p - 1 (xk ) is a derivation in F. 
41 Pi2 Pik 
Lemma 2Z h%: all ETOL fmms F a form equivalent reduced ETOL form F’ caln, be 
COptSbWC&?d. 
Because of this lemma we will aiways assume tlrle forms in this paper to be 
rediiced. 
Lemma2.8. LetF-(V&P1 ,..., P,,S)andF=(Vu%%& ,..., &,,S) with 
V n v = Q1. lf &re are integers k 1, k2, . . . , k,, such that (a) holds if and orzfy if (tt) 
holds for some i, then 9(F) = 5?(F). 
De&&ion .;t.% Let F be an ETOL form and 5 a ,family of Eanguages We ball F’ 
$6compile& w complete for 9 if Y-‘(F)= 9; tf 3 is the family of ET‘c& languages. 
then we sirq call F compZete instead of ETOL-comp?ete. We call F gcmi, if for 
each ETOE form F ~4th Z(F> G Y(F) and ETOI, fort-i-n F’ exl%t’s uL h t 
9(F’)= 2’$). F is called bad if it is not good. F is called ~ompkre (short tar w-t 
complete) if it is complete and good. 
thetmrns on gd EOL forms in [3] are easily shown to be valid for 
ies which are different for EOL an! E,TO& forms are’ 
Thkre de twb “tianonical” ways ‘to -synchronize an 
ntroduti a;*ina&ed version tif thl termina& atid make 
then change the productions by marking the terminals 
&td $id tia!-+ a, a + N, N-+ N to all- ‘rabies for all terminals a. N is a new 
nonterminal. The second, which has no counterpart in the EOL casz, is to add a new 
table consistifig ~2 the y *-rtiuctions u’ --+ a, a -+ N, N + N, A + N for terminals Q 
and ktermiaals A+ u + JVp N + N is added to the rest of tables. The following 
lemma and theorem show different properties for synchronized EOL and ETUL 
fsnas. 
3.1. TsZe sywhronized ETOL form 
F=((S,a,Nj,{a),{S-*SS;a-*N;N+~V),{S+a;a+N;N~N},S;~ 
generates no nOnempty finite languages. 
1111 synchronized EOL forms generating nonempty languages generate finite 
nonempty Languages. This is used to prove that no good synchronized EOL form 
exists [3, Theorem 2.61. The following theorem shows that good synchronized 
ETOL forms exist. Surprisin@y enough the form shown to exist generates finite 
languages only? 
ersr 3.2. 77w synchronized ETUL form 
is good. 
Ruu& 9(F) consists of all nonempty finite languages consistiqg of single letter 
words. Let F be an arbitrary ETOL form such that Lif(F’)c S’(F). Assume 
L(F)=Z==~s~, . . . , cp,} and let 9~ denote the family of languages 
F := {L(O): G (4 r”‘(u), p(a) = (Q) for all a E X}. Since the languages in LZ(F’i) 
am& of singletons .9(F’) can be characterized by: 
if aegd only if there exist q E 3~ and finite substitution p on 7 such that 
(1) y(a)#@ for all a! in q, 
(2) p~(a)n&)=~ for all u #b in 7p, and 
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Because of this charact:erization it suffices to show that there exists an inter- 
pr+tatbn F of F such that the corresponding 9~ equals 2&. Let K =n,,GQr r;l. K 
denotes, the set of symbols in C, which occur in all languages of gFl. Let R be the 
relation on C defined as follows: 6 , 6)~ R if and on$y if for all q E 29F8 ant1 a E q 
imply bl E q. Define R(a), fola a E 2, o be the smallest set Q such that u E (3, and 
(b, C)E R and b E Q imply c C: Q. Let -‘;i(M), for ME 6, denote Ua.-&Z(a). 
9~ can then be characterized by: 
q&D~~ ifandonlyif Krr, andR(q)=q. 
Without loss of generality we can assume that K = (aI, . . . , uk) for some k s n. 
Vinally let R(U~)={U~", U12), , . . , aiki'} with ai = ail). Note that E(K)= K. 
C,lonstruct t’he ETOL form F = (V, C, PI, Pz, S1) a F(p) as follows: 
(i) V = C U*(S1, S2, . . . , Sk) U(N) U tJt<iSn (Si”, St2’, . . . , Siki’]. 
(ii) PI: 
(iii) P:?: 
(iv) For all a E C, p(u) = (a). 
p(§)=: ‘V-C. 
From the construction of F it follows that if we define 3 F -= (L(G). G -=J p(p ), 
p(u)=(a) for R cd) then 9~ = 9~1 an4.l therefore Y(F) = Y(P). iT1 
CO~OU~BX’Y 32. If 8% an ETOL form generAng a nonempty finite language consist- 
ing of single rlel?ter words only, then there exists an integer k such that Y(F) equals the 
family of all finite languages of size a6 least k and consisting of single letter words 
WlZy. 
Although !k ere exist good synchronized ETOL forms the following shows that no 
synchronized ETOL form is vomplete. 
Lemma 3.4. Let F = ((S, a), (a), {S --+ a ; a -+ aa ), S). ?7zcn no :‘\~.Tc~:. l ic !~~ll F,TOl. 
form F’ i3. jbvn equiuaient o 6;: 
Pr~ob. Assume that F’ is an arbitrary synchronized ETOL fclrm and that F - 
(V, (a], PI, o . . . p,,,, $) 4 F’ with L(F)= L(F) and let 
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PrOOr AF in Lemma 3.7 is an EOL. form. Cl 
To prove completeness in the EOL case, we have to show that for an arbitrary 
NIL form we can feduce the length of the right-hand si$es of the productions below 
P. cerkain limit without changing the family of languages generated. For ETOL forms 
xe have to be able to reduce the number of tables as well. The next theorem shows 
that this is indeed possible. Similar theorems are proven in [2] for synchronized 
ETOL forms. 
Theorem 3.11. Given an ETOL form F, a for.m equivalent 2-ETC)L +:ni F’ can be 
constructtd 
Proof. Let F = ((Al, . . . , A,), (Al, . . . , A,), PI, . , Pm, A,). We construct a form 
equivalent 2-ETOL form F’ = (V, (Al, . . . , A,}, Pi, Pi, An) as follows: 
(i) V =(Al, . . .,A,}u{Ai[j]:lsi<n, l+~m)u(N}. 
(ii) Pi consists of the productions: 
Ai --+ Ar[ 11, 1 
A&] -v AJj + 11, 1 ,~j < m, 1Siin , 
ArmI + J+J, 
(iii) Pi consists of the productions: 
N -9 N, 
A[j] + QG where A i + a is a production in Pi, 
ls.iGn, i<jSm. 
From the construction it foilows easily that A --+ Q E P, if and only 
if 
. 
where cti& (-4 ia . . . II .&I*, 16 i S j. 
Therefore L(F) = L(F’). 
NOW let F 4 F(u) be an arbitrary interpretation. We will prove that there 
exists ‘~1 F’ Q F’(F)) SU& that L(F) = L(P) and therefore Y(F)E Y(F). Let 
P=({ff’~, . . . , B,}, {BI, . . . , B,), PI,. . . , pm, B,). We construct _c’ = 
(m&,.*.9 B,), pi, .& BP) a F’($) such that L(F’) = L(F) as follows: 
(i) Q’ = {B,, . . . *U,)u{Bi[j]:1~i~p,l~j~m)u{N}. 
J%+hr, 
N-+N, 
WI -) I% where B, + @ is a production in pj, 
lbiSg,lSj~m. 
kw let C?’ Q P’(q’) be an arbitrary interpretation. We will prove that there 
exists a G a F(q) such that L(G’) = L(G) and therefore Z(F’) c 9(F) which will 
complete the proof of the theorem. 
Let @’ = (IV’, C, Ti, Ti, S). We construct S = ( W, C, Tl, Tz, . . . , Tm, S) as 
fQWws: 
(0 W = tb~cicn $(Ai). 
(11) 71 = dlA~.....A,d* 
(III) c -+ 7 is a proeluction in q, 1 S j urn if and only if CE W, y&V* 
and 
t w’= W ~lJJSiSn;lcjSm q ‘(AJ j]) and Z c W. 
Sinw 0” Q Ftq’) we get from Lemma 2.6 and (III) above that 
Then y& w*, 1 s i ~j. Theltefore L(W) = L(G). To prove that G 4 F(q) we have 
to check pints (i) through ((4) in Definition 2.4. (i), (ii)5 (iii), and (v) follow from (HI). 
TO prove (iv) assume that c -+ y is in Tj, Ai = q-‘(c) for scme 1 s i s n, aad 
8 = q-“Qy). From (*) above lve get 
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Theorem 3.12. Given an ETOL form F a form equivalen ’ short ETCH. form F’ cw 
be constructed. 
Proof. The proof is very similar tci one in [l] fo; EOi, forms I AC I .‘: . 
t K z Pl, . . . , P,,,, S). If maxr(F) s 2 ken F is already short. If rnaxr(F)‘, 2 then it 
rmffices to show that we can construct a form equ’valent IETOL form F - 
(V, c, P,. . . + , p,,,, S) such tha*t for some i.. maxr(Pi)+ 1 .= maxr(P,) = masr(Fj and 
for j # i rrlaxr(pi) = max{maxr(&), 1). Now let maxr(P, I = maxr(F) > 2. WC cc r- 
struct P as follows: 
(I) V= VLJ{N}U(B’~‘, C(“:p E Pi). 
(II) pi consists of the productions: 




ifla,Ja2 andp:A-+ Ly isa 
production in Pl, 
A - + B(p)C(p) 1 
Bcp’ -_) A if a =A,. . l Ak for some.: k ) 2 and 1 . l . Ak+ 
C’% Ak 
p: A -+ CY is a production in Pi. 
W -+ N. 
(III): iiii=Pir_,{B’“‘-,N:pEPi}“{C”“jN:pEP,}L,{N-*N} for j F I, 
lSj=Sm. 
By using Lemma 2.8 with ki = 2 and k, = 1 for j f i we get that Y(F) - Y(F) 
That maxr@ Z = roaxr(Pi)- 1 and maxr(p,) = max{maxr(P,), 1) for j f i is clear. \:I 
Theorem 3.X3. Given an ETOL form Fa form equivalenr short 2-ETOL form I;“ c’an 
be constmcted. 
Proof!, F’mmediate from the proofs of Theorems 3.11 and 3.12. ;? 
Theorem 3.14 The binary 2-ETOL form F = ({a, S,) {a $. { tz + 5’ ; 5 - 9 .Si .
(a + S;, 3 + e)alSISS}, S)) is complete. 
Proof. Completeness follows from [2, Theorem 5.51. Cii\rcn ;III arbitr,tr-v II I’01 
form F’ we car; construct a form equivalent ETOL folrm F;, which ib rcduccd and 
separatzd using [2, Lemma 4.1 and 4.21. Then using the consfrucfi~~n\ occ\lrriiitl. in 
the proofs of Theorems 3.1 1 and 3.12 u’e obtain 21 form cquii’alcri; 2-I~i‘O~ !bJIlll 
Fi which is reduced and binary. Fi must than t-w an intcrpret:~tion (jf !*‘ >ti 6‘ I\# 
therefore a good ETOL form. Cl 
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